
Styled by Will Kahn

nautical 
by nature 
In casual sportswear and maritime-inspired wristwatches,  

actor Scott Eastwood channels the leading men of the 1960s— 
including his father Clint—off the coast of Newport. 
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CA R R Y  o n
Setting sail aboard Freesia,  

a 1993 76-foot Hinckley yacht. On her, 
Chanel top ($1,100); Louis Vuitton  

bikini ($470); Keds shoes ($40); Hublot  
watch ($6,900); Melet Mercantile  

vintage bracelet. On him, Bottega Veneta 
shirt ($520); Ermenegildo Zegna  

swim trunks ($225); Early Halloween  
vintage bracelet ($3,500).

Photographs by NOE DEWItt

AwAy  w e  g o 
The checklist for a jaunt at sea? A newspaper, a cigar, and a scene-stealing  

watch. Above: Patek Philippe watch ($51,000); David yurman bracelet (top, $450);  
Melet Mercantile vintage bracelet. Above right: Brunello Cucinelli shirt ($595); James 

Perse trousers from mrporter.com ($195); Audemars Piguet watch ($37,700).  
Below: On him, etro shirt ($640); Vacheron Constantin watch ($48,900); Saint Laurent 

sunglasses ($375). On her, Chanel sweater ($3,300); oliver Peoples sunglasses ($365).
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g r e at  w h i t e
A Jackie Kennedy–inspired  
look for a day in the harbor 
at Newport. Calvin Klein 

Collection turtleneck ($750); 
gottex bikini bottom ($58); 

Patek Philippe watch ($20,800). 
Opposite, clockwise from top 

 left: Cartier watch ($2,640); 
Melet Mercantile vintage 

bracelet (middle); Jock Favour 
bracelet ($550). weekend  

Max Mara top ($275); Blk Dnm 
jeans ($245); early halloween 

vintage hat; Oliver Peoples 
sunglasses ($350); ralph Lauren 

Fine watchmaking watch 
($2,500); tiffany & Co. bracelet 

($3,500); Louis Vuitton shoes 
($810). Chanel sweater ($3,300); 

eres swimsuit ($690); hublot 
watch ($6,900); vintage bracelet; 

Keds shoes ($40). Joie top 
($348); hermès scarf ($410); 

Bottega Veneta sunglasses ($435); 
Jennifer Fisher earrings ($400). 

Phineas Cole jacket ($1,287); 
Salvatore Ferragamo sweater 

($490); Maison Martin  
Margiela jeans from mrporter 
.com ($495); early halloween 

vintage bracelet.
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a l l  h a n d s 
o n  d e c k 
Much like his 

father, Eastwood 
steers clear of  

the Hollywood 
limelight. etro shirt 

($640); Vacheron 
constantin watch 
($48,900); david 
Yurman bracelet 

($295).

R e e L  L I f e
Eastwood will play a surfer in the upcoming movie  

The Perfect Wave. Above left: Valentino swimsuit ($665); Parmigiani  
fleurier watch ($18,500); vintage bracelet. Far right, on him,  

Brunello Cucinelli bathing suit ($545). On her, Ralph Lauren Blue Label 
bikini top ($66) and bottom ($39). Below: Audemars Piguet watch  

($33,000); Miansai by Michael Saiger bracelet ($68).
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 p
O u n d I n g  n A I L S ,  wO R k I n g  C O n S t Ru C t I O n,  
bartending, and valeting cars are run-of-the-mill odd jobs for an 
aspiring actor trying to make it in Hollywood, but they aren’t 
the résumé builders you’d expect from screen star scion Scott 

Eastwood, the 27-year-old son of Dirty Harry. Still, that’s precisely what 
the younger Eastwood was doing when he graduated from high school, 
in 2003. “people assumed that I would have everything handed to me, 
but that couldn’t be further from the truth,” says the Monterey, Cali-
fornia, native, whose mother is Jacelyn Reeves. “I was on my own just 
doing the grind.” That’s not to say that Eastwood Sr. wasn’t supportive. 
Scott grew up on his father’s film sets and has had roles in Clint-helmed 
projects, including Flags of Our Fathers, Gran Torino, and Trouble with the 
Curve. “As a director and an actor, my dad’s motto is ‘Tell the truth.’ The 
only way of doing that is having life experiences and being a storyteller,” 
Scott says. He hopes to emulate his father, with whom he shares chis-
eled good looks, in other ways, too. “I want to be a man’s man—not a 

kid actor or a glitzy pop star but a no-bullshit leading man,” says the 
T-shirt-and-Vans-wearing Eastwood. He’ll get the chance in his next 
flicks: The Perfect Wave, in which he plays a surfer looking for, yes, the 
perfect wave; Dawn Patrol, a gritty blue-collar murder drama in which 
he plays another surfer; and Fury, a World War II movie he started film-
ing in September with Brad pitt and Shia LaBeouf. 

Off duty, Eastwood spends most of his time surfing and fishing 
in San Diego, where he has lived since 2008, or having a drink at a 
watering hole in Solana Beach called Saddle Bar, of which is he a co-
owner. “I’m not a club kind of guy,” he says. “Dive bars are much more 
my thing. They’re no-nonsense.” And though he has graduated from 
sanding floors, that doesn’t mean he’s finished with non-Hollywood 
jobs, including his latest endeavor: bringing his very own Eastwood 
Whiskey to market, distilled from water found on his father’s land in 
Carmel. Of course he enjoys the product the way an Eastwood man 
should. “The only way to drink it,” he says, “is neat.”  Priya Rao

H A P P Y  H O U R
Time flew on deck—and off. Above: Ralph Lauren  

Blue Label swimsuit ($80). Right: Giambattista Valli dress 
($1,975); Hermès scarf ($410) and bag ($10,200); Oliver  

Peoples sunglasses ($365); Cartier watch ($4,950); Bulgari ring 
(bottom, $1,300); Irene Neuwirth ring ($1,760). Below:  

Rolex watch ($18,450); Melet Mercantile vintage bracelet. 
Opposite: On her, Bottega Veneta swimsuit ($930);  

Oscar de la Renta jacket ($2,390); Hermès watch ($2,700). 
Melet Mercantile vintage bracelet. On him, Brunello 
Cucinelli bathing suit ($545); Saint Laurent sunglasses  

($375). For details see page 204.
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Hair by Zaiya Latt at Bryan 
Bantry Agency. Makeup by 
Carmindy & Co. Produced 

by hgproducers.com.


